Follow us on LinkedIn
Visit the IPFA website

Renew Your IPFA Membership

Login to ‘My IPFA’

To stay with the IPFA, membership needs to be renewed by 31 December 2021.

Your main & admin contact will have now received instructions to renew!
Only the allocated main & admin contact of your organisation have the rights to sign off
membership renewal.
If you’re unsure who the contacts are for your organisation, or have any other questions
relating to renewing, please contact us on the below.
Membership Manager: Steffi Thomas
Call: +44(0)207 427 0900
Email: membership@ipfa.org
LinkedIn: Connect
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Your Membership
We reflect on 2021 as another successful but different year, and we thank you for helping us be the collective
voice of the industry throughout it.
As we look forward to 2022, we’re looking forward to more in-person events whilst you continue to utilise our
new online activities and become an integral part of its growth and expansion.
Your Membership now provides you with access to our online content platform, the Knowledge Hub, where you
can keep up to date with everything going on in industry. This allows you to be involved as much as you always
were, wherever you may be.
We value the dedication from each and every member and have kept our fees the same for the past two years.
To ensure we continue to drive the growth of IPFA, we have increased our fees by 5% for 2022. This will enable
us to ensure we deliver a better, stronger and more valuable membership service for you and your
organisation. Take a look at what another year with IPFA Membership can bring for you and your team…
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Your Services
Global and Regional Events

In-person events and live interactive webinars discussing the latest regional and global trends with leading figures in
the industry. Hear about the latest insights and developments in infrastructure.

Future Leaders Network (FLN)

An inclusive platform for our early-mid career members. Keep up to date, build your profile, connect with peers, and
access online educational resources. A great opportunity to outsource your team's professional development.

Knowledge Hub

Your home for thought leadership. Get exclusive access to the members only online portal for bite-size content
accessible anywhere, anytime.

Training Courses

Essential and practical training for infrastructure professionals at discounted rates. Develop your skills and industry
knowledge and network with fellow trainees.

Outreach and Exposure

Collaborate with us by hosting, speaking or sharing your latest thought leadership and showcase your expertise to our
20k+ network of members.

Networking and Building Connections

Use IPFA to connect you with our global community of infrastructure professionals through our networking events or
facilitated introductions service.
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Knowledge Hub

NEW
MEMBERSHIP
SERVICE!

New Membership Service
Your home for thought leadership. The Knowledge Hub is our new online portal for members to access and share bitesize content, anytime and anywhere!
Industry voice and knowledge sharing
A neutral platform showcasing the latest industry trends, insights, research from around the world helping members
stay up to date on new developments via an online content library.
Thought leadership and brand exposure
With a global network of 600+ organisations and 20k+ professionals across the private and public sectors, members
can showcase their expertise through reports, case studies or videos interviews.
Professional development and training
Expert, practical advice and resources to develop skills and knowledge at an individual or team level on all things
infrastructure and energy related to suit different career levels, specialisms and areas of interest.
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Access anytime,
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Your Global Network
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IPFA hosts more than 100+ live activities every year.
Our global coverage means we cover the themes that are shaping
the infrastructure industry today.
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